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LOW RATES VICTORY IS IN

THE AIR.
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%
HORSE
BLANKETS!

BY JUDGE BOSH HAS PASSED AWAY MAY CHANGE PLANS
---

On all Railroads
Bassett is Dead.
NEW REPORT ABOUT L.&
for the great Dem- Democratic Hosts Will Present a Solid Front COV. BECKHAM WILL BE
N. BUILDING.
INTRODUCED.
(Special to New Era)
ocratic Rally Sat- to the Enemy. and Republican Defeat In
LEITCHFIELD, Ky., Oct. 22.—
Mrs.
Georgia Houston Bassett, wife
Third Judicial District Certain.
urday, Oct. 24th.
of James H. Bassett. died yesterday After Warehouse Property
Plans For Democratic Rally
With View to Making
morning at her home, at The Cedars,
Come and hear
Are Being Completed—
one and a half miles fr
town.
Covered Yards.
Political Notes.
GOV. BECKHAM SOME FACTS ABOUT THE COOK-BREATHITT RACE
Mrs. Bassett had been ill for several
thays, but her death was unexpected.
and OLLIE
She was a member of a prominent
While it was the original itmtention
Judge Charles H. Bush will intro family of Breckinridge county.
JAMES. The final fortnight of Abe campaign the Republicans alone, that party duce
of the Louisville & Nashville Railtaberna
(joy. Beckham at the
leaves a
Mother of E. B. and F H.

in the Third judicial I district finds ! whicheas everybody knows. is largethe Democrats in the finest of fight- ly conmesed ef the element of citi'
PERSIINAL 41
Mg trim and eager for the fray, anti zenship that represents neither the
It doesn't take 'a prophet or the Soli intelligence nor the tax paying
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. J. C). Cook is in St. Louis to of a propl.et to predint a splendid strength of the district. With no peg
purchase &stock of drugs for the firm succese at the polls cini November 3. there to hang reasonable hopes on,
of Cook & Higgins. Mrs. Cook itc• Victory is in the air, arid the feeling he and his managers are now strenconverted him.
of c mficiance is spriadlimg every- Niously seeking to fool enough DemoMaj. E. B. Bassett and Mr. Frank where. All true Demberata are en- crats into voting fur him to, with his
H. Bassett are in Leitchfield to atthusiastic and deternritied, and their full party strength,give him the electend the funeral of their motner.
nominee is certien to ba triumphant- tion. But those who can be deceived
Bassett
Mrs. Georgia Houston
!
are few and Mr between. Judge
ly re-elected.
I
Maj. Cyrus Radford, U.S. M,le la
Breathitt's nonpartisanship is obvithe city mingling with his friends.
On the stump Judge Thomas P.
ously a cloak, amid a very diaphanous
. t the expecCook has more than me
From Tuesday's
garment it is. If there ever Was an
from
Without
returned
supporteirs.
his
of
tations
him
Jeff Morris
inbred Republican, it is he. His parattemp tog trey of thie rhetorical
tisanship has gone to lengths that
Miss Katie May Cooper is visiting flourishes and reininisicantial elosuare actually astonishing, and at
friends in Clarksville.
tionary flights of his ;opponent, he which Inure conservative members
Meagre. W.R. Wicks and Jon P. has convincingly discusbed the issues Ache party balk. Particulerly reProwse, Jr., are 'n Louisville.
of the campaign in a lirey that has pugnant to Detnocrats who believe
Mrs. J. C. Willett, of Cincinnati made his friends proud;of his ability mately in Anglo Saxon supremacy
Is visiting Mrs. W.S. Harned.
and commanded the 114.1 41 irat ion of all is his position on the negro question.
who have heard Mari Teere was His endorsement of the administraCaof
Burnett,
Grace
Martha
Miss
dis. is visiting(deeds in the city.
never a more loyal Democrat and, tion of W.0. Bradley. one of wild
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Messrs. W. E. Garnett. W. S. least equal to Judge lifeathitt's and
Cbeatbatu, Ira L. Smith an.1 Ellis his experience as a judge has been
McKee left t..4lay for Denver, Col.,
Larger and more varied.;
to look after their interests in the
Alpine geld mei si4ver mine*. They
This Is the second rackAbst Judge
joie a t7r7ly of fifteen at Evenevitle.
Cook and Judge, Breathitt have run.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Tlio first resulted iti tlei election of
Mille Amite Monahan. of Evans
the Democrat ic centlidrite by a very
•ille, is visiting in the city.
flattering majorae; and the coming
' Dr. J. E. Oldham and family spent Democratic victory is expected to be
Sundae with his brother, Dr. W. H. even more decisive. Sill( years ago
Oldham in Elkton.
Judge Breathitt was bsiaten by ter
Mrs. E. 0. Breszelle, of Dickson, votes. And 1897 was aii "off year,"
Team, is visiting in the city.
that is, no state or national tickets
Mr. Edware Lawson has returned were in the field to brink all voters
from Granite City. Illinois.
to the polls. This yestria state ticket
Mr*. T. W. Blakey and daughter, is to be elected and probably the
Miss Sallie George, have returned
best Democratic orgadization ever
from Louisville.
kncwu has been perfectied. The full
Mr. Watterson Brasher. of NashDemocratic vote will IA gotten out,
ville, is in the city visiting the family of his brother, Mr. John H. and It is not doubted thee if Democrats only do their duty!, that Judge
Brasher.
Mrs. Austin Bell, of Bell, was in Cook's majority will nett be less than
twelve hundred in the district.
the city shopping today.
Judge Breathitt, in desperate
Miss Jimmie Ledford. of Roaring
straights, is bobbing upi in the role of
hipring, is visiting her cousin Mr. W.
a -nonpartisan" candidate. LegitiR. Dorris.
mately he had to look ffir support to
Mrs. William H. Cummings, Jr.,
—
will leave tomorrow fur New York to
visit Mr. and Mrs. William H. CumLAWRENCE-BIIIICHAM.
mings, Sr. She will remain in New
York about a inmate
Judge and Mrs. U. B Bingham, of
Miss Frances Bell Bronaugh returned to Hopkinsville Friday after Cadiz, ednounce ti.e approaching
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sloane. marriage of their daughter. Miss
—Madisonville Hustler.
Edith Biegliam, to Mr. John Sum.
Miss Mattis Belle Edmundeon has Der Lawrence.
returned from St. Charles where she
The nuptials will be celebrated
was toe guest of Misses Jonelle and early in December.
Verna Galloway.
The prospective bride is an attractMiss Kate Crenshae , of Cadiz, is ive and aecomplisheci young lady
visitiug Mire Kate Quirk.
who has manly Mende in HopkinsThe Republicans have been unable vele where she frequeetly has visitto 8n•I a suitable eandi late for com- ed and is a general,faverite in Cadiz.
monwealth's attorney in all the Tim fortunate groom-t4-be is the talented aseociate 'their of the Caliz
Third judicial district.
Record and a journelist of great
it.......
thi)r of the lion.
promis_e_
brie4.
Henry R. Lawrence.

LADY,

At Once
in either case.

Sheriff Robt. H. Coffey, will be completed this afternoon or early tomorrow morning and the case then given
to the jury. Judge W. H. Yost is
speaking this afterucon on behalf of
the defendants, and the argument
will be breught to a close by Prosecuting Attorney W. R. Howell. The
order of the speaking Was as follows:
Herman amid 0. W.Southall for the

• --".•
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Weak Hair

AN ALLEGED THIEF

Fall and Winter
Dry Goods
Is At T. M. Jones.
The lalest and best assorted stock in the city.

BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
NEWEST WEAVES.
TH
scat+ Suitt g, Fancy Suiting, Banclas Neptun us Cloth,
Ziberleans, Broadcloths. Headquarters for

Cloalts! Underwear! Hosiery!:
Carpets,Rugs.Mattings, Linoleum
Every lieenilis full, up-to-date. I invite careful inspecmense stock.
tion of my
1
T.

M. JONES.

Main St,

Hopitinsville, Ky.

F A Yost8r10
207, S. Main Street.

od

eZEiWW

STEARN t

FOSTER

Kcach Furniture Company

GOVERNOR'S SON

Ni.n.1.0 Street.

T i loibire is itivit4
ville amid in Kentucky have announc•
ed their intention of voting for Beckham and the entire Democratic state Cslebrated Musical Comedy
ticket because they say that the best
Next Wednesday Night.
interests of the leople can be subThe Foie- COltatee .-.'lasting muserved by the election of the Demohas stood the test 35 years. Average Annual Sales oveit 0ne and a Half Minion
5.
No Cure, No Pay.
crats. These turn are Alexander P. sical comedy poive•-••••, -The Guyerbottles. Wes this record of merit appeal to you?
P.
1.1ver
Loot.
Black
Grove's
of
package
Cant
boalsissTsa
Itaciseed w
Humphrey, probably the most prom- floret SIM" by tit urge M. Coliatewith

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

Mete lawyer in Louisville, amid John
M. Athertuii, who is one of Kentucky wealthiest liken. Neither of
these inen has been votive the Democratic ticket regularly for the past

live years.
Mr. Athena!' in an interview said:
"I have studied the question camefully and thoroughly and have come
The Murray Ledger prints a letter to the conclusion that it Is my duty,
from an indignant Calloway county as a citizen who bait the public wee
Democrat. He says in part:
fare at heart, to vote the Democratic
Last week I received a letter from ticket. I am out of politics now and
a candidate for circuit judge of this do not care to even give reasons at
district asking for my vote, also ex- any length why I have come to this
plaining how to scratch the Demo- cenclueion except as I have said I
cratic ticket at the coming election, believe it my duty as a citizen to
mid by so doing vote against our support the Democratic ticket,"
regular nominee, and perhaps, as
On Tumidity night, October 20,
good a man as there is in the dis- Judge Humphrey spoke at a big
trict, and at the same time a good Democratic rally held at Music Hall
Judge of law also. Yes, gentle read- and came out strongly for Gov.
er, lie invites me to vote for him in Beckham and all of the men on the
the lace of the fact that I.e has often ticket with him.
voted for negroes for office against
Theusende are eheetine (toy.
good white.men, notwithstanding he
recommended the appointment of a Beckham at every uhe of hie speaking appointments, while Col. Belnegro saloon keeper for steseard of an knap is being heard telly by hundinsane asylum. Now after all his dreds. That's a straw.
history as a maim who has endorsed
all that Republicanism stands for,
he is now trying to teach we with a
She
sample ballot to "scratch" the Demoeratic ticket amid vote for a man
who says by his acts he believes in
negro equality.
No, never! This is a white nisn's • Thrice-a-Week edition.
country. The majority of law break- READ WHEREVER THE ENGers are Republicans. No!,let's vote
LISH LANGUAGE IS
the ticket straight.
Democite.r.
, SPOKEN.

a special cest. under the direction of
Mr. Fred Niblo., will be Met`ti at Hole
la-ide opera house next 1Vethiere0ay
night. It promises to be the best
show of the season.

HANDSOME VIEWS
Of Christian County Will Be
Displayed.

The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
eetablialied itself in public favor amid
it is now recognized as the strongest
November 2nd there will be thirty publication of its kind in the rutted
head of western horses and colts sold States. Advertisers and publishers
seek big clubbing combinations—and
at Layne & Moseleyei sale stable at they know best—utievertially testify
public auction. There are some well to this. It is widely circulated in
broken horses among them. Come to every state and temtory of the unAfrica
the sale. You can see them at any ion, and even in remote South
and on the gold fields in the deserts
time by calling lit stable.
ef Australia. These are the things
LAYNE et MOSELEY. that tell.
wdlt
Next year we have time presidential
campaign, in which all Americans
ere deeply interested. Already time
issues are being discussed and the
two great parties are preparing for
the first moves. You will not want to
Successor to Layne & Moseley.
miss any details and if you subscribe
now your year's subscription will
cover the campaign front beginning
to end.
The Thrice-a-Week World is absolutely fair In its political news. Partisan berg is never allowed to affect
Its news columns.and Democrat end
Republican alike can obtain in its
pages truthful accounts of all the
great political contests.
In addition to all the news, the
Thrice-a- Week World furnishes the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
market reports and other features of
interest.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regular subscription price is may $1.0o per
year and this pays for 156 papers. We
offer this unequalled newspaper and
the Weekly Kentacky New Era toFuneral, Party and Wedding
gether one year for $1.60.
Work a Specialty.
Tel. 32.
The regular subscription price of
Cor 7th & Vir. Sts.
- - Ky. the two papers is $2.00.

HORSE SALE.

TO BUY

We have just opened up a beautiful line of CHASES celebrated plush
robes, the best on the market. More
than a hundred patterns, all prices,
trom $1.215 to $10. Come before they
are picked over and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and are going to make'prices 16 to
20 per cent le3s than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 50c to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy.Driving Wagon,Surrey or Phaeton in the house at
ACTUAL COST for the next thirty
days.

Elastic Felt Mattress.

:61

No state in the titteeti line inure
points of interest that appeal to the
photographer than Kentucky. No
state in the union surpasses Kentucky in a wealth of resources and
It naturally follows,
products.
therefore, that no state in the union
should have a greater display of
views at the World m Fair in St.
Liens next year than Kentucky. To
make this possible the Kentucky
Exhibit aseucietion has appointed
official world's fair photographers hit
tweitty-teue different counties, and

;15

is now in correspomieuce with members of (hie profession in other counties of the state.
Mr. W. R. Bottles, of this city, has
been appointed official photogradoes not
want to step witli twenty-eine counties amid hope* to hear from photographers, either professional or amateur, within the next week in those
counties not represented in the above
lie'. Letters on the subject should
be addressed to time secretary of the
eastociation, R. E. Hughes, Louisville.

The Largest Stock of

In the City.

Sporting Goods for Evc.ybod

For Sale.

Call and examine. Prices Right

Desirable six-room cottage—half
acre lot. stable, outhouses, etc. Call
dwitortwks
at 223, E. 1851.

H.H.Golay

LIVERY & FEED STABLE.

Shot Guns.
Rifles. Pistols.
Loaded Shells,
Cartridges, Smokeless
& Black Powder

for Christian county.
New York World. pher
The Exhibit association

The Right Place

0:4

BEST INTERESTS

_.„
-et

for

intention on the part of the company. Still, there are several facts
which eeent to indicate that there is
at !eget some measure of foundation
ARRESTED UNDER UNUSfor the report.
UAL CIRCUMSTANCES.
According to the rumor the Louisville & Nashville is trying to pureliase the old warehouse °weed by
--Coat, Elks' Pin and Stolen
Remains of Mrs. Welch Are Mr. S. E. Trice amid formerly occu•
Letters Found on
pied by Hanbery & Shryer, on the
Brought Here.
corner If Tenth and Railroad streets,
His Person.
as well as the two other buildings
(From Thursday's:Daily.)
immediately behind the warehouse,
Mrs. Mary M. Welch died yesterwould give them the same
A white man who gives his name
day at her home in Earlington of which
ad they new ewn on which as Ed Edwards, of Pittelneg, Pa ,
lot
depth
paralysis, and time body was brought
passenger depot is situated. The was artested by Chief R itiiireon this
here today and buried in Hopewell the
has it that they item] remod• nioriting tie the charge of hawing
report
being
On
there
cemetery.
account of
the warehouse, if the deal can committed larceny in Hopkineville.
tiling
ho paesenger train arriving at a profor a freight depot anti Edwards' arrest, accortlitig to the
per hour the relatives chartered a be
new passenger depot will be Clarksville Leal•Chrinticle, was due
a
that
coach which was hitched to a fast
where the preseut one stands. ti a singular coineidence and was
freight and the body accompanied erected
one end if which con- directly the manic of his own caretrack,
new
A
by about sixty mourners came here
main track as time •-aat lessness. He Caine to Clarksville
the
with
nects
in that way, arriving at 1:15. Burial
street and the other at Satureay arid exhibited an Elks'
Ninth
of
side
procesthe
took place immediately,
west side of Eleventh wrest will card just to "sbow that he was the
sion preceding from the depot to the the
in. After all this is done the people." He went to Fikher O'Neal
put
be
oemetery.
which then will be alto- for wet:titmice. and was referred to
yard,
entire
The deceased wits ti.e widow of
be covered with sheds. Joe. Bonin, but be mistake went to
will
gether,
Ben Welch who was formerly enof the most complete J. M. Bowling. During his converone
he
will
and
gaged in business here, and who died
sr-ranged 1,, the eaten' the man laid down several
and
conveniently
about 1880. She was related to the
letters addressed to Henry (i. Wood.
state.'
this
Gregory and Major families of
adver- Hoek imisrille, Ky. When he left the
The railroad company
county.
tised for bids for the new fret nt tb - lett• re weie tergetten. Mr. Wool is
pot and allowed only a very short a nephew of Mr. eawling mid ee acSaves Two From Death.
fur time bids to he halide It . cordingly teieplioned Ci Ropkililltime
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and Wheu they finally canvassed same v ills to find mit, how F.:dwelt-1s had
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.Have they• rejected all ofthem, sal hog that et cureel him. l•tters, lie giv,ok ii.foriaand, of Armonk, N. Y.,"but, when
they wished to change the plans, anti ed too the bitter had 3.1, len tro121
all other remedies failed we saved
now they have animate-ea that they tilin III. cone an _Elks' rho ued ci perDiscovNew
tier life with Dr. King's
hem mere. The autleen tett were noery. Out niece, who had consump- will receive the eels for the new
tion in aim advance stage, also used building on January I, lint, lt is tified of tlie limit and this iiiernieg
this wonderful medicine and tvday also a well known fact that they held lie as street ed in. Framikliti street.
He met titer drilled ever having been
she is perfectly well." Desperete
an optimi on the old Wheeler ware- in
but finally owned
throat and lung diseases yield to
for some time, hot finally sur- up and said he swapped for the coast
Dr. Kluge' New Discovery as to no house
rd.
other medicine un earth. Infallible rendered it, when the property WaS The Elks' pie was ale. re
for coughs and eidds. toe and $1.00 sold to Mr. Lumen Davis last week. Ed wares was locked up w await- t•lie
bottles guaranteed by L. L.Elgin and They also considered other property instructious of time lieittockv
ers.
C. K. Wyly. Trial bottles free.
which pioineed to suit their neede.
• •41.1••• go- -

LAST SPEECHES HE WON'T SCRATCH,

• From Thursday's Daily.)
The argument in the case of John
Black, colored, and Jim Merles',
charged with the murder of Deputy

P

If is. todood, a wooderful los* fos,.,
restoting his to Oh. hair awl scalp. lima ht
the saute Iluifa pettettat•splaod14 dreams.
D.J
TAITY. eaglet. Lsa.,T.
/IA • bogie
tif:11.••"AI ,
sto.
1•••k•h.

For bale.
The Illinois Central railroad auell...amid
,..tie
of
nounces that a rate
My residence on South Campbell
third fare *for the round trip will be street, containg 14 nettle,. Price reaat once.
son/elle and terms to tUit purcheiter
Never PacK, Never Lump Up or Get Hard.
--in effect between thin city and Fr rent if tee rube eaten 30 tesys.
rod-tielte 2:
iI
IRA F. ELIAS.
Admitted tolie the best he be had at any price. This mattress
It the Republicaus expected the Can Be Subserved by Voting Princeton next Sate lefty ''mm ite...ount
our Vict-or Springs is the best comisination to get a good bed
on
have
they
Democrats
renegade
,if Gov. Beck ham's•peak big aripointDemocratic Ticket.
Will Preach Tonight.
their state ticket to add respectabiliment.
ty to it they missed their meat
Rev. U. H. Rogers will conduct
Within the past two weeks two of
mighty far.
services at Amiersotee Hall toeight.
the most prominent men in Louis-

duty
There can be no danger in reference
to the result of the election except
through overconfidence on the part
of the Democrats. Don't fail to vote.
Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
Your ballot is just as esseetial to
Democratic success as anybody's in writes:"For 12 years I sufferett from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a
the whole district. e'ote yourself and
number of physicist's and tried all
see that your neighbors go to the sorts of medicines, but got no relief.
polls. Now is the time to organize so Then I began the use of Electric Bitthat all Demo crate may be thorough - ters and feel that I MD now ctired of
aroused to the responsibility of the a disease that had me in its grasp
for twelve years." If you want a reelective franchise, and at least conliable medicine for Liter and Kidtribute their vote toward setting the ney troulee, starnach disorder and
seal of condemnation on Republica.- general debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by L. L. Elgin and C
isfa and all the evils it embraces.
K. Welv. Only 50c.
- --- • -

defense, Judge Willis B. Rives, for
the prosecution, J. T. Hatibery and
C. H. Bush for defense. Hunte
Wood,Sr.. fer prosecut bin, Judge
The Democrats lire defeated W.
H. Yost, for defense and W. R.
Judge Breathitt time rind again and
Howell for prosecution.
they are anticipatieg tio great
•
Or 'atee tits ;entities.
!Mewl)
treuble in doing it once more.

If you have a
side saddle we will
be pleased to have
you ride in the
great Democratic
parade to take
place next Saturday morning.
If you can't, we
would like to borrow your saddle.
Please report to
Layne& Moseley's
stable

for the reeeption and entertaiimment
of the distinguished guests are in
the hands of competent committees
and a great day is expected. The
parade, with brass bands, pretty girls

Over seven thousand Democrats in
the Thirtrdistrict participated in the
Time Hon. Charles J. Bronston will
primary election last May he which
speak next Wednesday afternoon at
Judge Cook was selected as the Dem1 p. in. in Crofton and Wednesday
ocratic standard bearer. They pledgnight at? p. in. at the courthouse in
ed themselves to support the nomithis city. He is regarded as one of
nee mei they are honorable men,
time most forcible orators in the South.
and, together with hundreds of Democrats who did not participate in the
Carlisle county Democrats gave
primary, will cast their votes for
Gov. Beckham and Congressman
him. They are not to be snared by 011ie James an enthusiastic greeting
the Republican fowler with the "nonat Bardwell yesterday. Four thoupartisan" bait, or ney other sort. sand persons gathered in the courtThose who supported another candi- house yen" and listened attentivaly
date are Just as much bonnd by duty to the speakers. A reception was
and honor to vote for Judge Cook as bele after the speaking, at which
though they had been for hint ftom hundreds.hook the baud of the goythe first. There is not enough dis- ereor. At Arlingtou time gevernor
affection of any kind in the Demo- and Congressman James were corcratic ranks to be worth mentioning, dially received. The governer will
notwithstanding the mighty effort of
speak at ‘Vickliffe today.
the Republicans to magnify every
All persons holding betel box
trifliog matter atitl mite- up
ties. Kest assured they won't be keys amid election seals are hereby
able tit divert the attention of the imotitied to return them to time effice
Democrats, as they are straining ev- of the county court clerk. This is
ery effort to ic. front the real issues. important. and should to-Mu-tided to
-We Republican &gaited. Democrat
and every Democrat should de his

road compaey to complete its new
freight depot before the winter weather set in, the lot is still Vacant, and
there is a rumor that plans have been
changed.
As yet the report is without official
cutelrinittmoie and in se ittterview
this menthe!. Aerie livoittemed I hat
he had not been notified of any such

not be pleasLd
Ayer's Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that's the whole
story. Sold for 60 years.
-I have used Ayer'. Nair View. for leter
time.

ON SPECIAL THIN

o'clock in Pembroke.

morning for Houston, Tex.. to spend cordial support. In prikate life he is
seveml weeks with relatives.
a genial, lovable gentlebuen, upright,
Mrs. Mary Ducker, sod daughter, moral amid sober, tile stanchest of
Miss Fannie. have returned from a friends. faithful in alethe duties of
visit in Nashville.
citizeitship; and his public career
Mrs. C. F. Jarrett. of Hopkins.. has beau no less honorable. A. an
yule, is the guest of Mrs. Jas. S. attoruey his clients finind hen deBrown, on McGavock street.—Nash.
voted to their intereata and on the
vile Americen.
bench lie has been a !model judge,
Mr. E. B. Long, president of the
Kentucky Bankers' Association, has learned in law, just aid impartial.
returned /rum Leuleville where he From tee plow to the ermine his life
attended to butitueve In connection has been one worthy
emulation.
with the organization.
As a lawyer his quelifbiations are at

large family of grown
She
children, among them being Mrs. Julia Chick, Louisville; Mrs. Frank
Gregory, Parkland; James Bassett,
Louisville; Birch Bassett. Frank

Bassett, Hopkinsville; Mrs. Mary
J{mnuiey, Mrs. S. R. Dent, E. R. Bassett amid J. Robert Bassett, of this
place. She was the mother- of Mrs.
J. J. Johnson, of St. Louis. who died
about one year ago.
Mjii. Baesett's remains will be interred at Thomas cemetery today.
-- -

and hundreds of unterrified Demoextravagance and misrule, is uncrats in line, will ho an inspiring
equivocal. and he was chairman of
spectacle.
the state Republican convention
which nominated W.S. Taylor, who
Congressman A. O. Stanley will
bankrupted the state and introduced
at the ceurtheuse in this city
speak
assassination to bring about political
. night, Oct. 27 at 7 p. m. He
Tuesda)
ends
will speak that aftet noon at two

Mr. and Mrs. L. Helper have re- wherever be has spokske he has de•
-tamed from a visit to Evansville.
feuded the principle* ;of the grand
Miss Kate Edgar, of Paris, Ky., is old party in a masterly !manner, and
a guest of Mrs. Herbert I.. McPhee- plainly and strongly glIven a reason
eon.
for the faith that is in him that was
Mr. C. W. Madden left this mornworth all the familiar recitations
ing for Fayetteville, Ark.
from "famous °Whine." As a deMr. Jack Leslie left this morning
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The best known and most popular blood purifier
and tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S.
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of'"S.8.&for tits blood." It is a standard remedy.
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic properties, making it the ideal remedy for
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Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne ever used.
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
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Absolutely Pure

MERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

_

Planters Hardware Co.,

LONG LIE ENDED.

HUNTER HAPPY

111)TO KENTUCKY

'toys world
durabily

Foit.r,

BAHQFtiOPMNSVikkg

CANADA MAY STRIKE FOR NEER
BECAUSE MOTHER COUNTRY SIGNED

es_

Planters Bank O.
Trust Co.
Garnett, Pres.

Jno. B. Trice, Cashier
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GSouticlIfyorla6oxaryiveear;sa.11vetsetxriabLe,i.:

HARRIMAN TO
HOPKINSVILLE.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

Important

Last Spilie Being Driven Tuesday Night.
Ballasting Will Be Rushed and Temporary Structure Speedily
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Replaced.
The last rail was laid on the Tennessee Central railroad on the farm
of Mr. Harry Rives several miles
south of town tact night about nine
o'clock, and If such had been the desire of the contractors the construction engine could have proceeded rit

the statimmeet made by: Engineer
McGee that he would not return until the two sect lone were joined and
when the +reale of the elagine was
heard last night it told as'plainly as
words could have doue Mit the third
railroad was completed !so far as

'to Nashville, as the
once
TudTFnow permit of travel to a
aerials extent. Itt has never been
stated authoritatively whether or
not the report of the $10000 bonus

track laying was concerned. A contract has been made with!W. J. Oliver* Co., the Knoxville railroad
builder*, to ballast the whole line
from the bridge to HopkIsaville arid

was true., but if such a jewarti was
offered for the completion of the
track by Oct. 20, it now belongs to
the eontractors as they had three
hours to spare wheo the last spike
was driven. The news that the road
bad been rompleted was given to
the citizens of Hopkinsvine last
night when the construction engine
blew a long blast on its arrival at the
city limits. Everyone was aware of

the firm has its outfit waiting to
cross the bridge. One of their trains
will be the first to creeks the structure.
The work of ballestiug trill be car-

of their goods.
We frequently
replenish our
stm eft aril permit
nothing to deter
iorate.
Prescript lo n
are cote pound• d
with great care.

First Glimpse
11
1 11'
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NEW FALL
t
HATS!
September first sounded the
death Knell ofthe straw hat and
the cool nights mane welcome the
news that our exclusive styles In

the Calloway County Times says:
Hon. Jilin C. Dtiffy,of Hopkinsville,
elute in this morning and will make
speeches over Calloway county in
intsrest id Democracy. He is an
*Ole speaker and a clever gentleman.

the

THOMAS & TRAHERN,

ried on even with a greater rush than
the building of the road. Night anti
Pearl City
day shifts will be put on, and there
will be an idle minute until the line Odd Fellows Intl
Is ballasted from end eyelid.

M VIANMAANAN Aphk

Ostrom at 1:30 p. mu. on the same
day.

Pharmacy,
Hopkinsville.Ey

Fall
Clothing
Fall Sampee
Are Now Ready For
Inspection.

Judge J. T. Hanbery spoke Saturday night to a large crowd at Bainbridge in the erterest of the Democratic ticket. He was fellowed by
James B. Allettaworth, an attorney
of this city, who spoke in the interest of Judge Breathitt. In Judge
Hanbery's rejoinder he ceitured a
great deal of amtusemeat by allowing up Mr. Allenawurth's remarketile record as it "bolter," ciaiming the latter was the only man
on earth who carried his propee-

Suits From $14.00
for bolting so far as deliberatt•ly
Pants From $4.50 sity
to bolt himself; that in the last

Ed. J.Duncan

few months lie had -bolted" two or
three times In one race, and predicted that, as it seemed impossible for
him to support any candidate more
thee t wit months, be would bolt
Judge Breathitt tonere Nov. 8.

Illinois
Central
Railroad

The ladies of the city and comity
are taking a great interest in the visit of Gov. lieskhain next Saturday
and a feature of time parade be is to

Cleaning,
Pressing, Repairiog.
Etc.

TIME
CARD

To Cure a Cold in One Day thcareti.CgP,

Take Locative Bromo

Quinine Tablets.

every
25c.
box.
ranet,.. on
Zd

This signature,

Seven Marion baxes sold in past 12 months.

We Ann
/1....12101.6 AGENTS

the Celebrated Hawes $3 Derbies
and Soft Hats are here. You are
going toliKe the fall styles, too.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almdst
exclusively in blacKs. Let • us
dress you in one of our handsome
Stiff Hats.

T Wall&Co
.Olineeseesfsse

e•

s• •

No 341 daily erept Sunday ar. 7:60am
No 33e Sunday m•nly arrives 10:36 a ni
Ni, 333 daily arrives 3:20 p m.
Ne 331 daily, arrives 11:10 p m
F. W. HA RIA)W, I). P. A.Louisville, Ky.
F. M.SHERWOOD, Ascent,
Hopkinsville, y.

Buttericii
Patterns....
Butterick Patterns are known and
sold all over America and England.
It's the only pattern of any note
that's sold in Hopkinsville.
We are sole distributors for this
section.
A full and complete stock of the lat=
est styles always on hand.
A fashion sheet will be sent you
for the asking.
The newest number of The Delineator for I5c or yearly subscriptions
for $1.00.

J. H. Anderson
(0. Co.

norseback.

The governor roundly denouuced
Speielit fir starting snot a report
and aceumed him of betraying his
constituents in the legislature. Congressman James ales) excoriated
sPeights
ere • e

;/.

n tree

.

Willfro.: & Knight,
The seaean of the year u hen 'temple want to buy real estate is at band
beet we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will advertise the property put into our heeds free of charee, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Conic to see us if 3 eu went to sell, it costs you nothing if you fall.
Mil properly with 8 or 10 aeres ef land. 3 dwellings, mine store hsuse with
rood trade established; blacksmith shop arid post...bee w;th daily mail
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capacity of 60 barrels of flour per day. Tboroughly equipped short system roller
mill. About 4 meet from railroad and nut other mill within four miles. A
splendid .chance fur investment. Will sell at a tetrieme. Good reason for

Effective Sunday, Aug loth
NO. 8, DAILY.

The Hon. Larkin T. Brasher spoke
to is large crowd of voters at Mt.
%oar Saturday night. Both he and
Judge 1Jaimbry. who spoke at Bain,
bridge, say they found the Democrate well organized and minims's:,
NO.884, DA I I.Y.
11 :80 a m tic. Cheering news like this coinea
Leaves llopkinsville
. 12;35 p m from every part of the county, tied it
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"
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'motile heard thee Beckham and
NO 304 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY Congressman James speak. The
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Arrives Memphis.
New Orleans .....7:e5 p in Speight that be pardoned Sam Clark
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fur a campaign contribution of $800.
Y ONL Y.
NO 3:18, SU
read a letter' from S.
.3:44/lp m The go% ernor
Leaves Hopkinaville. .
. 4:42,p in A. Nerituse raying he had uot said
Arrives Princeton ...
.4:47 p in anything to Speight about the matLeaves Princeton
. .10:50 p in
Arrives Memphis. .
10:00 a in ter and denying the charges wholly.
Arrives New I/fleeing

For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Rmtedies. ,Le•T

REAL ESTATE

reviaw will be a large number of
wemen riding
Itatelsome young

640 a re
Leaves Hopkinsville
7:10 a in
Arrives Princeton., . .
9.2e a Ill
Padueab
"
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Cairo....
"
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LAYNE & MOSELEirc

"
.

will hold

Auction Sales
Of horses and mules monthly in their".8411011000116.Ne
new stables on Ninth street. near L.(D. N. depot.

THE
IN EVERY
FIRSTSATURDAY MONTH.
We keep a supply of horses and mules on hand ati all
times that are for sale.
People who want to buy or sell stock are respectfully invited to he On hand each Saturday.

Your Patronage Solicited.

LAYNE O. MOSELEY,
9th Street. near L. au N. Depot.

Hophinsville. Ky.
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A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in titetier good 5 room dwelling,
outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within 6 miles of If opkinsville j fine truck
farm.
A fine productive farm of 136 acres in oue of the best neighborhoods
in Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard' and about 20 acres
in timber; balance in flue state of cultivat Om.
Farm of 406 acres of flee land in till.
612 acres he tract, 400 acres in cultivenom ,eroutel line very level and is mile of mill, post office and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
a very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bit. corn per stable. 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
acre. 21 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,e00 totearco barns. RI acres fine timber,
good orchard. Farm in good condito 1200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 22,r, acres of this farm in tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resiGood farm nil acres out Nashville
good
7
pond,
dence, large harm.,good
road, 7 miles front Hopkinsvilla and
of
plenty
houses,
cisterns. 6 tenant.
3 miles from Pembrone, good twonegro labor, is well fenced amid locat- stery brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
ed en good public road. in Montgom- well, 2 large new barns. stables am!
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of granary. This farm will be sold at a
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest low price and on easy ter.
ms
station.
Large two-story house and two
This place can be bought for only acres of ground fronting on first
$45.00 per acre, $10,000.00 casts and tercet and running back to the river.
balance on very easy terms, with 6 (food residence on corner of Main
'per cent. interest.
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Trice farm ot 142 sere.s within Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
3 miles of Hopkittsville, mat good pub- re ems, good cistern,stable and ne •
lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco cessary out-buildings- For sale.
85 acres of fine land just outside
berm steeple, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place toll-gate on Palmyra road.562 per acre
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
will be sold cheap.
rooms and kitchen, porch. good outresidenOne of the most desirable
houses and cistern. price $980.
ces on S. Vie St , corner lot tiet feet
Two good residence lots on Main
with
House
deep
front by 268 feet
St. in liopkinsville, well located.
good
trees,
fruit
and
beautiful shade
The only vacant lots on West side of
cietern, stable and all necessary out- Main St. for sale at a low brit*
building*. All in excellent repair.
Elegant lot 801100 ft. on Jesup avePrice and terms reasonable.
nue. Good home with 4 large roams
of
north
miles
4e,
land
2 porches, cistern outbuildings,shade
170 acres of
Heidi itisville near Madisonville read and fruit trees. Price $1,400.
An elegem). farm of 115 acne, of
Er N. R. It., lays well and waon
tered, adapted to fruit culler.) and land, on good public road, in one of
truck gardening, also stock raising time best neighborhoods in South
and farming, with prospects for min- i'hristian, convenient to postoffice,
erals arid oil. Cheap at $10 per acre. schools and churches, in a high state
Has dwelling with IS rooms, new of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and halleme largejtotiacco barn,good
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land He miles from stables and cow house, buggy house,
good
pike,
Canton
new cabins. smoke house, h
on
2
Hopinnsville
sprieg and barn, fenced and has 20 house, new wire fence, nice youn
acres of timber. Very desirable orchard, grapems. rasp-berries
strawberrieseileety of water. very,
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on desirable, will be sett' cheap and ors
turnpike road bee miles from Hop- easy terms.
Some beau tif vacant Iota on
k insvillee New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged nut street.
with hot and cold water, bath tub, 400 acres of desirable fanning land
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, in Montgomery county. Tenn. heavigranary, cabins. Ace with windmill, ly timbered, lit miles from Howell,
branch of never failing water through Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 242 acres in neighthe farm. All under good wire fence
mid in a high state of cultivation and borhood-of Howell. Ky., at a gteat
in excellent neighborhood. A model bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence,
stock farm. Will be sold cheep.
A beautiful home; two stony brick house two stories, ti rooms, new and
mei
hall
bath
roome;
in good repair, about. 7 acres of land,
residence; 8
room with bath fixtures and all noel- just outside the city limits on one of
ern conveniencem; everythinue new the beet street.
A nice residence at Cask,', Ky.
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water anti gas, and wired for lot of 10 acres, six rooni cottage and
electricity; good cellar, cis:tern, sta- two room office in yard; good
ble and all other necessary outbuild- servants house, large good ice house
ings; nice shade trees. This proper- large stable and carnage house and
a necessary out buildings; splendid
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida ;shade and fruit trees, never failing
lands that we will sell at low price well, good cistern; convenient to deer exchange for fanning lane in this pot, school and church; 6 miles from ,
section: 361 acres in Pasco county,: Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 moos the whole distance. Splendid locatin Hernando county 160 acres in ion for a doctor.
Hillsboro county. One of time &belie! An elegant farm of 120 acres on
tracts is heavily timbered with the Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinfinest yellow pine, and another is • sville; well improved, good dwellheavily timeereel old) time pine from ' ing,6 rooms, sitables, granary, corn
which they, make turpentine. For and all neceseary out hou•es; first
e condition.
siluaanbtitisfittnwe
va
s.uses clite
ium
ntoisotn,deetscir,
heritp
tnheerot;etsc
u r)
f(
aseblee
on Main
in time city for boarding house; cen- street. One of the best business boa
to
busi- (ions in the city.
trally 'neared. eotivenient
mos and depots within one square
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
if nixie St.
and Broad streets, 7 rooms,good outGood farm of MO /tenet, 2 miles building*, cistern, etc. Cheap and
Bennetstewn Ky. Good house on reasonable terms.
I
3 rooms, tenent house, good weii,
Residence, 5 rooms, stable. carrilarge tobaccd barn, good trawls sta- age !mote and all ntyessary outb
ble 28x80 feet,4b acres in flute timber, lugs good cistern and orchard.
wood level land and a desirable farm acres of land adjoinin SOU
convenient to schools and churches tucks College, $1,60u. V111 sell
and on good road.
place at low price and on easy Se
• ea,
erefs'ennsseesseemeSen:'
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